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     COMEBACK WEEKEND 
      Scantling, Taiwo With Major Wins 

 

Hello Again…This must be dubbed 

“Comeback Weekend” since it was the major 

story for the third week/weekend of January, 

2020. In a pair of seven-eventers, 2000 miles 

apart, two notables got their names back on 

the results page. 

  At the Ed Jacoby Mutis in Nampa, ID 

(Fri-Sat, 1/24-25) 2016 Olympian Jeremy 

Taiwo, a week past his 30th birthday, shook 

off the rust to run up a nice 5787 total, The 2-

time USA indoor champ had been inactive 

since the spring of 2018. His indoor PR of 

6344 came five seasons back. 
 

Taiwo          5787 =     7.20 684 1407 212 8.15 461 2:45.51 

 

 The Jacoby meet accommodated a 

field of 14. Last years’ NAIA 4th place 

finisher Pieter Top, a junior at Westmont, was 

runner-up at 4968. 

 On the same days, at a smallish affair 

in Lexington, KY (4 starters, 3 finishers at the 

McGravey Invt) Garrett Scantling (26, Jack-

sonville, FL), inactive since 2016, used a 

significant shot put PR (16.21m/52-3¼) on 

the way to a career best 6110 score. The 3x 

SEC indoor winner (‘13,’15,’16) also tied a 

vault best at 5.10m/16-8¾. Cincinnati 

sophomore Damien Berthenet was runner-up 

at 5502. 
 

Scantling     6110 =     6.95 712 1621 202 7.91 510 2:52.82 

 

Ironically Scantling was entered in two 

different heptathlons on the same weekend.  

 

 

Jeremy Taiwo/NYAC (l) and Garrett Scantling/unat (r ) 

began comebacks with major wins and top scores over the 

weekend. 

The other, the Pollack Invt at Clemson, did 

not come off. There were 14 additional heps, 

four of them in Virginia. The highlight meet, the 

Liberty U Opener in Lynchburg, featured a match-

up of 2019 finds: Jack Flood/Athletic Lab (bronze 

medalist at the USA indoor champs) and Paris 

Williams/ Kennesaw St (an NCAA outside 

qualifier). Neither got past the first event and the 

title went to Big East outdoor Runner-up William 

Eggers/Athletic Lab-ex-Marquette who caught 

Carson-Newman freshman Christian Shouse in 

the final event to win, 5131-5099. At Virginia 

Tech’s Hokie Invt UVA freshman Derek Pekar’s 

(Ventura, CA) 5354 PR was dominant. 

 BYU’s Brian Matthews won the 

Armory’s Sander meet at 5320, 28 points better 

than Penn State soph Noah Swaby. Only 48 points 

separated the first four places at Cornell’s UpState 

Challenge as Binghamton’s Try Zanger escaped 

with the win. 

 We will have a much better sense of the 

indoor season next week as 24 meets are on tap. 

Keep the pencils sharp. 

 


